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Abstract: The efficiency and mechanism of orthophosphate—soluble reactive phosphorus 
(SRP)—inactivation in eutrophic lakes using controlled resuspension and calcite application into 
the sediment were investigated in this study. Two calcite materials, industrially produced precipitated 
calcium carbonate (PCC) and natural ground limestone (GCC), were tested in short-term batch 
experiments and long-term sediment incubations under oxic and anoxic conditions. Maximum SRP 
adsorption capacity calculated using Langmuir model for PCC (3.11 mg PO43− g−1) was 6 times higher 
than of GCC (0.43 mg PO43− g−1), reflecting substantial difference in the surface area of calcite 
materials (12.36 and 1.72 m2 g−1, respectively). PCC applied into the sediment during controlled 
resuspension reduced SRP release by 95% (oxic) and 78% (anoxic incubation) at medium dose (0.75 
kg m−2) and suppressed it completely at high dose (1.5 kg m−2) for at least 3 months, irrespectively 
of incubation conditions. The maximum achieved reduction of SRP release using GCC was also 
meaningful: 78% under oxic and 56% under anoxic conditions, but this required very high doses of 
this material (6 kg m−2). Mechanisms of SRP inactivation by calcites were: 1) adsorption of SRP 
during application into the resuspended sediment and 2) precipitation of calcium-phosphate 
compounds (Ca-PO4) during subsequent incubation, which was reflected in a substantial increase 
in the HCl-P fraction (phosphorus extractable in 0.5 M HCl) in sediments enriched with calcite, 
irrespectively of oxygen presence. However, anoxia strongly promoted the formation of this fraction: 
the rise of HCl-P was 2–6 times higher in anoxic than in oxic conditions, depending on the dose and 
form of calcite applied. The results showed that SRP inactivation using the controlled resuspension 
method is only successful if highly efficient reactive materials are used, due to large amount of SRP 
being released from sediment during resuspension. Thus, calcite materials exhibiting high adsorption 
capacity should be used in this lakes’ restoration technology to ensure fast and sufficient SRP 
inactivation. The rise in the HCl-P fraction in sediment suggests SRP inactivation through precipitation 
of relatively stable Ca-PO4 minerals, which makes calcite a suitable agent for sustainable, long term 
SRP inactivation. As anoxic conditions promoted formation of these compounds, calcite seems to be 
a promising SRP inactivation agent in highly reductive sediments. 
Keywords: calcite; lake restoration; phosphorus inactivation; controlled resuspension; precipitated 
calcium carbonate; ground calcium carbonate; limestone; calcium-phosphates 
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1. Introduction 
Chemical inactivation of phosphorus (P) has been applied worldwide as restoration method in 
eutrophic lakes to reduce concentration of orthophosphate—soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP)—in 
the lake water [1]. SRP inactivation agents, mainly coagulants in form alum and iron salts [2–6] are 
applied to the water column where they form flocs removing dissolved SRP from the lake water and 
reduce its release from the sediment after they had settled on the lake bottom. High short- and long-term 
efficiency of this treatment in improving P retention in the bottom sediments was reported in 
numerous studies [7–9]. The flocs layer formed on the sediment surface may, however, be easily 
disturbed during resuspension events, which strongly limits its efficiency [10–12] and results in 
relocation of the flocs outside the target area [13,14]. The use of iron and alum salts has also been 
broadly discussed especially in relation to toxic effects on aquatic biota [15–17]. That is why calcite, 
the most stable polymorph of calcium carbonate, naturally occurring in many aquatic ecosystems, 
has attracted significant attention as potential agent for P inactivation in lakes. Calcite naturally 
precipitates in surface waters mainly during spring and summer because of oversaturation in the 
productive zone caused by CO2 assimilation during photosynthesis leading to a pH increase [18–20]. 
As orthophosphate is co-precipitated with newly forming calcite crystals and is removed from the 
water column during their settling, this process is an important self-purification mechanism [19,21–24]. 
To mimic this phenomenon, lake marl—calcite rich sediment deposits—was excavated in two German 
lakes and distributed evenly on the lakes’ surface to immobilize P [25,26]. However, subsequent 
comparative studies have shown that pure calcite is much more efficient than the lake marl [27]. 
Other available calcite materials that can be used for this technique (as SRP inactivation agents 
in lakes) are powdered limestones, naturally occurring carbonate rocks processed by grinding, and 
calcite minerals resulting from a controlled precipitation (industrially produced). The calcite materials 
applied show a high variability of surface properties, grain size and anion sorption capacity [28–38]. 
Different studies using powdered calcites clearly showed that most of the synthetic precipitates are 
more efficient in SRP binding than ground limestones, due to usually higher specific surface area, but 
higher cost may limit their large-scale application [35,39,40]. 
Efficiency and stability of SRP binding onto calcite is also dependent on the sorption 
mechanism [30,41]. The type of binding mechanism is mainly controlled by the initial saturation of 
the solution with respect to calcite. In the case of undersaturation, heterogeneous precipitation of 
calcium-phosphates (Ca-PO4) most likely takes place due to the at least partial dissolution of applied 
calcite material resulting in an increase in Ca2+ concentration [34,39,42,43]. In calcite oversaturated 
systems different processes are possible. At low SRP concentration, co-precipitation of phosphate takes 
place, leading to incorporation of part of the previously adsorbed phosphate ions into newly growing 
calcite crystals [44,45]. At high SRP concentration calcite growth becomes inhibited, but Ca-PO4 
formation maintains SRP removal from the solution [45,46]. If the system is in equilibrium with calcite, 
the prevailing mechanism is the adsorption at low SRP concentrations [38,41], but with increasing 
initial SRP concentration and pH, precipitation of Ca-PO4 contributes more and more to SRP removal 
from the solution [38]. Adsorption may also take place in a wide range of saturation levels depending on 
surface properties of the calcite material, initial SRP concentration and the dose of calcite applied 
[34,39,46]. As adsorption is highly reversible [30,47], (co)precipitation processes are the more sustainable 
and thus, more favorable removal mechanism in the aquatic environment. Since Ca-PO4 phases are 
less soluble than calcite and stable in a wide range of environmental conditions [48,49], SRP bound 
in Ca-PO4 remains permanently fixed [30,50]. Numerous laboratory and small scale on-site experiments 
have shown a high efficiency of calcite, applied in form of an intact barrier, in preventing SRP release 
from sediments [35,39,51–54]. However, the long-term stability of calcite barriers in shallow lakes 
was strongly limited due to in-lake processes such as bioturbation and wind induced resuspension, 
which mechanically destabilized the barrier [32,39,53]. 
The aim of this study was to test, characterize and optimize calcite application into the lake using 
the controlled resuspension method originally proposed by Ripl [55] for oxidant injection into the 
sediment and further successfully developed by Wiśniewski [56] and Wiśniewski et al. [12] for 
coagulant application. The principle of this method is the addition of the P inactivation agent, in our 
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case calcite, into (and not onto) the disturbed surficial sediment layer during artificially induced 
resuspension caused by controlled air injection. This method of agent application has been reported 
to better secure longevity of P inactivation and has been recommended for common P removing 
agents, but not yet for calcite, especially for shallow lakes, characterized by highly hydrated organic 
sediment [12,56]. Schütz et al. [57], who fluidized the sediment using lake water delivered under 
pressure, have recently used a similar approach for application of alum salt into the sediment. 
In our study, we determined the efficacy, stability and mechanisms of SRP inactivation in lake 
sediments using calcite materials and the controlled resuspension method as proposed by Wiśniewski 
[56]. This was the first time calcite was applied to the sediment using the controlled resuspension. 
Two calcite materials were tested as potential SRP inactivation agents: an industrially produced 
precipitate and powdered limestone, differing in grain size, surface area, availability and cost. Short-term 
experiments in the pore water were conducted to evaluate sorption efficiency of calcites and identify 
sorption mechanism applying actual pore water chemistry. Incubation experiments in sediments 
were performed to 1) determine the efficiency of calcites in reducing internal SRP release, 2) assess 
the long-term stability and 3) identify mechanisms of SRP inactivation over a wide range of calcites 
doses. Oxic and anoxic incubations were employed to simulate changing redox conditions during 
stagnation and circulation periods in lakes, and check their effect on the calcite performance. 
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Materials 
Two different calcites were used to investigate the effect of calcite properties on SRP removal 
efficacy and mechanisms: precipitated calcium carbonate (PCC) and ground calcium carbonate (GCC). 
PCC is synthetically produced, whereas GCC was obtained from deposits of Devonian limestone 
(Sancy, France) and contains trace amounts of Fe, Al, Mg and Si (Table S1 in Supplementary material). 
XRD analysis confirmed that both materials are dominated by calcite (Figure 1). PCC is very fine 
material with grain characteristic diameter d50 = 0.08 µm, whereas GCC is much larger in grain size 
with d50 = 11.04 µm (Figure 1). This is reflected in substantial difference in their specific surface area 
measured with the BET method (SSABET), which is 12.36 (PCC) and 1.72 m2 g−1 (GCC), respectively. 
Methodological information on measurements of particle size and SSABET as well as on determination 
of phase-mineral composition is provided in the Section 2.3. The given PCC was selected for the study 
due to its relatively high SSABET at relatively low cost (12.36 m2 g−1, ~500 EUR t−1, respectively) as 
compared to other potentially available PCCs (4.2–70 m2 g−1 and 450–2250 EUR t−1 [35,40,58–60]). Both 
materials were provided by the Rheinkalk Company (Rheinkalk Eifel Sauerland GmbH and Co. KG. 
Branch Akdolit, Lhoist Group, Pelm, Germany). 
 
Figure 1. XRD patterns and SEM pictures of calcite materials: (a) precipitated calcite (PCC) and (b) 
ground calcite (GCC). 
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Lake water and sediments of Lake Zdworskie, located in central Poland, were used in this study. 
The lake is shallow and polymictic, with surface area of 343 ha, mean depth of 2.12 m and maximum 
depth of 4.55 m [61]. According to monitoring data collected by the Environmental Protection 
Directorate (Warsaw, Poland) and Directorate of Amelioration and Water Structures (Płock, Poland), Lake 
Zdworskie is classified as eutrophic to hypertrophic [62]. The surficial profundal sediments are 
characterized by a high content of water (73–96%) and organic matter (47–56% DW), causing semi-
fluid structure and low consolidation of the bottom deposits [62,63]. The surficial, 15-cm thick layer 
of sediments was sampled in September and October for batch and incubation experiments, 
respectively, from the mean depth area of the lake, using an Ekman grab. The sediments were 
characterized by a grey-brown color. Sediments were immediately transported into the lab and 
further processed, as described in Section 2.2. 
2.2. Experimental Design 
2.2.1. Batch Experiments 
Batch experiments on SRP removal by calcite materials were performed using pore water of the 
Lake Zdworskie to assess sorption efficiency and identify mechanism of SRP sorption under actual 
pore water chemistry. This is very important as composition of the solution strongly affects sorption 
processes [38,41,44,64]. The pore water was separated from the solid phase of the sediment by 
centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 20 min. Prior to the main experiment, the pore water was filtered 
through cellulose filter paper (≤40 µm) to remove the majority of sediment particles. The SRP 
concentration in the pore water was 3.8 mg PO43− L−1 and was slightly spiked with KH2PO4 to reach a 
SRP content of appr. 4 mg PO43− L−1, which was the mean value achieved in the overlying lake water 
during trial resuspension experiments with the Lake Zdworskie sediments conducted to design this 
study. The pore water used for the batch experiments was slightly oversaturated with calcite (Table 1), 
which corresponds to conditions prevailing over the year in the mean depth area of the Lake 
Zdworskie. 
Table 1. Selected physio-chemical parameters and the pH in interstitial water before addition of 
calcite materials; PCC—batch experiment with precipitated calcite, GCC—batch experiment with 
ground calcite; SICC—saturation index for calcite. 
Calcite Materials 
Physio-Chemical Parameters 
SRP (mg PO43− L−1) Ca2+ (mg L−1) Alkalinity (mg HCO3− L−1) pH SICC 
PCC 4.10 176 160 7.9 0.8 
GCC 4.10 181 165 7.7 0.6 
The experiments were performed in centrifuge tubes on a temperature controlled shaker at room 
temperature (21 ± 1°C) with shaking speed of 150 rpm for 24 h. PCC and GCC were added to 50 mL 
of the pore water in 18 different doses ranging from 0 to 40 g L−1. After shaking, the suspension was 
centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 20 min and filtered (polytetrafluoroethylene syringe filters, 0.45 µm, were 
used for calcium ions; mixed cellulose membrane filters, 0.45 µm, were used for other analysis) for 
subsequent measurements of pH, SRP, Ca2+ concentration and alkalinity, which was assumed to 
approximately equal HCO3− concentration. Methodological information on these measurements is 
given in Section 2.4. Three of the calcite doses were tested in duplicates to check reproducibility of 
the results. For all the measured parameters (SRP and Ca2+ concentration, pH and alkalinity) 
differences between duplicates did not exceed 5%. 
2.2.2. Incubation Experiment 
Sediments used in the experiment were characterized by high organic matter content (58% DW), 
with total P concentration of 1150 mg kg−1 DW and total calcium concentration of 35 g kg−1 DW. The 
lake water was in equilibrium with respect to calcite, whereas the pore water was slightly 
oversaturated due to a high Ca2+ and HCO3− concentration. The pore water was also characterized by 
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a high SRP concentration and negative redox potential (Table 2). For information on measurements 
of sediment properties and physio-chemical parameters of the pore water see Section 2.4. 
Table 2. Selected physio-chemical parameters and the pH value of interstitial and lake water used in 








(mg HCO3− L−1) 
pH SICC ORP  
[mV] 
Pore water 11.58 112 409 7.8 0.8 −165 
Lake water 0.02 68 107 8.3 0.5 386 
Fresh sediments were carefully mixed to homogenize initial conditions in all treatments and 
placed in 16 plastic chambers (13 × 15 × 35 cm). The chambers were then carefully filled with the lake 
water, previously filtered through filter paper (≤40 µm). In each microcosm (chamber), sediment to 
overlying water ratio was 2.1:1, which corresponds to a real sediment and water layer thickness of 17 
and 8 cm, respectively. All chambers were placed in a dark, temperature controlled room (10 ± 1°C) 
for 2 weeks of acclimatization. Microcosms used for subsequent anoxic incubations (8 chambers) 
were kept closed to avoid additional aeration due to contact with air prior to actual incubation. After 
acclimatization and first settling of the sediment, resuspension with gas injection was initiated. This 
procedure simulated the controlled resuspension method tested by Wiśniewski [56]. To investigate 
calcite performance under oxic and anoxic conditions, resuspension was initiated by injection of air 
and gaseous N2, respectively. The force of the resuspension was controlled by constant gas pressure. 
In total, the time of injection was 5 min. During resuspension of the sediment, the individual dosages 
of calcite powders ranging from 0.25 to 1.5 kg m−2 for PCC and from 1.5 to 6.0 kg m−2 for GCC were 
added to chambers. Calcite treatments were denoted as PCC1–PCC3 and GCC1–GCC3 (numbers 
indicate increasing doses of added material; Table 3). The high dose of PCC (PCC3) and the low dose 
of GCC (GCC1) were the same to directly compare performance of both calcite materials. Remaining 
doses of GCC were much higher than of PCC as batch tests revealed distinctly lower efficiency of 
GCC in SRP binding. In each experimental set (oxic/anoxic), one chamber was subjected to 
resuspension only (no calcite addition; denoted by RES) and one chamber remained untreated and 
served as control (no resuspension, no calcite addition; CONTROL) (Table 3). Results from the 
chambers with resuspended sediments without calcite addition (RES) were used to assess changes in 
SRP mobility at the sediment-water interface and to identify possible changes in sediment properties 
caused by calcites. Not resuspended sediments without any additions (CONTROL) served as control 
to evaluate the overall effect of the combined resuspension and calcite application, as a potential lake 
restoration technique. Following resuspension and application of calcite, sediments were incubated 
for 105 days in a dark, temperature controlled room (10 ± 1°C) under oxic and anoxic conditions 
maintained in the overlying water. Aerobic chambers were kept opened, while anaerobic ones were 
stored closed. N2 was systematically supplied as small bubbles into anoxic chambers to assure anoxic 
conditions without disturbance of the sediment-water interface. 
Table 3. Sediment treatments denotations; PCC—precipitated calcite, GCC—ground calcite. 
Treatment Type 
Denotations for Treatments 
CONTROL RES PCC1 PCC2 PCC3 GCC1 GCC2 GCC3 

















For chemical analysis water samples (6 mL) were taken during incubation from the overlying 
water every 3–8 days (except for the period between days 69 and 97, when sampling took place each 
2 weeks) using a syringe introduced through holes in the wall of the microcosms at a depth of 1cm 
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above sediment surface and afterwards replaced with an aliquot of the lake water. After incubation, 
the samples from sediments were collected for subsequent analysis (3 sub-samples from each chamber) 
using a miniaturized Kajak sampler. 3 g of each sub-sample (fresh sediment) was then stored frozen 
for P-fraction analysis. The pore water was extracted from remaining fresh sediment samples by 
centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 20 min and filtered through syringe filters as described in Section 2.2.1 
for subsequent determination of pH, SRP, Ca2+ and alkalinity. Details on the methods used to 
characterize lake water, pore water and sediments properties are provided in Section 2.4. 
2.3. Characterization of Calcite Materials 
Specific surface area (SSABET) and grain size of calcites were measured for 3 subsamples of each 
material with the N2 adsorption method using the Autoflow BET+ Analyzer (Quantachrome, USA) 
and with laser diffraction method using Mastersizer 3000 Analyzer after ultrasound treatment 
(Malvern Panalytical, Malvern, UK), respectively. Phase composition of PCC and GCC was 
determined using SmartLab X-Ray diffractometer (Rigaku, Tokyo, Japan). 
2.4. Chemical Analysis 
SRP concentration in the lake and pore water was measured using the molybdenum blue 
method at the wavelength of 880 nm [65] with a Helios Alpha spectrophotometer (Unicam, 
Cambridge, England). Ca2+ concentration in the lake and pore water was determined by ion 
chromatography (DIONEX 1000, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) and bicarbonate alkalinity by direct titration 
of the water samples with 0.1 M HCl (Merck No. 11109, Darmstadt, Germany). pH and redox 
potential were measured potentiometrically using standard electrodes (WTW – Xylem Analytics 
Germany Sales, Weilheim in Oberbayern, Germany and Mettler Toledo, Greifensee, Switzerland, 
respectively). Dissolved oxygen was measured using Intellical LDO101 Luminescent/Optical sensor 
(Hach Lange, Düsseldorf, Germany). 
Water and organic matter content in the sediment were determined gravimetrically as the mass 
loss after drying at 105 °C (to a constant weight) and at 550 °C for 24 h, respectively [66]. Calcium 
content in sediment was measured by flame atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS, PGI990, PG 
Instruments Ltd., Lutterworth, UK) with lanthanum chloride as modifier to avoid interferences with 
phosphate, at the wavelength of 422.7 nm [67], after wet microwave digestion in HNO3 at 175 °C [68]. 
Total phosphorus in sediments was determined after mineralization of sediments with 4% K2S2O8 at 
120 °C for 2 h [69]. Phosphorus fractions in sediments were determined using a modified Psenner 
method [70]. The considered pools and their extraction methods were: a) NH4Cl-P—loosely bound P 
(dissolved and adsorbed), extracted by double shaking (2 × 30 min) with 1 M NH4Cl bubbled with N2 
(1 h) prior to extraction to remove O2; b) BD-P—redox sensitive P bound to Fe(III) and Mn(IV) 
(hydr)oxides, extracted by sediment heating at 40 °C for 30 min after adding a mixture (1:1) of 0.11 
M NaHCO3 and 0.11 M Na2S2O4 and two shaking steps (60 min, 5 min); c) NaOH-P—P bound to Al- 
and Fe-oxides P and d) NR-P—organic matter (non-reactive) P, both extracted by two shaking steps 
(16 h, 5 min) with 1.0 M NaOH; e) HCl-P—P bound with Ca compounds, extracted by two shaking 
steps (16 h, 5 min) with 0.5 M HCl; f) RES-P—the residual P determined after mineralization of 
sediments with 4% K2S2O8 at 120 °C for 2 h [69]. In all the extracts, SRP was measured using 
molybdenum blue method [65] after filtration through cellulose acetate filters (0.45 µm) with the 
following additional pre-treatments: aeration of BD-P extracts for 1h and neutralization of NaOH-P, 
HCl-P, NR-P and Res-P extracts. In NaOH extracts, beside SRP, total P was determined and SRP was 
considered as NaOH-P, whereas remaining P—as NR-P. Total P in these extracts was determined 
after total mineralization of all P bearing compounds applying 4% K2S2O8 at 120 °C for 2 h [69]. The 
subsequent SRP measurement was done as previously described. For each extractant SRP was 
determined based on a separate calibration curve. As recommended by Hupfer et al. [71] for calcite 
rich sediments, we employed enhanced volume-to-solid ratio (50:1) in the fractionation procedure, 
which is at least 2 times higher as originally proposed (12.5:1–25:1; [70]). This helps to avoid shifts 
from mobile fractions to the HCl-P pool. Due to addition of calcite, sediments were “diluted” with 
calcium carbonate and thus, P content expressed per unit mass of sediments enriched with PCC and 
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GCC decreased, depending on the dose of material added. Thus, to assure comparability of the results 
between different treatments (sediments without calcite addition and sediments treated with different 
doses of PCC and GCC), P fractions were recalculated, taking into account the dilution factor 
resulting from calcite enrichment. The dilution factor was determined based on the change in total 
calcium content in the sediment which served as proxy for content of calcite materials. 
2.5. Data Analysis 
Loads of SRP fixed by unit mass of calcite were calculated based on difference between initial 
and equilibrium SRP concentration according to the equation: 
ݍ	=	 		(஼బି	஼೔)	௏௠  (1) 
where q (mg PO43− g−1) is the amount of SRP adsorbed per unit mass of calcite, and Co and Ci are the 
initial and equilibrium SRP concentration (mg PO43− L−1), respectively, V is solution volume (L) and m 
is mass of calcite (g). 
In order to quantitatively describe the adsorption of SRP onto calcite, the Langmuir monolayer 
adsorption model was used. The linear form of the Langmuir isotherm model is given by the 
following equation [72]: 
ݍ′ = ݍ௠௔௫
݇ܿ௜
1 + ݇ܿ௜ (2) 
where q’ (mg PO43− g−1) is the amount of SRP adsorbed per unit mass of calcite at equilibrium, qmax is 
the maximum adsorption (mg PO43− g−1), k is adsorption energy coefficient (L mg−1) and ci is the SRP 
concentration at equilibrium (mg PO43− L−1). 
The flux of SRP through the sediment/water interface was calculated using the following equation: 
ܬ = ܸܣ ൬
ܿ௜ାଵ − ܿ௜
ݐ௜ାଵ − ݐ௜൰ (3) 
where J is the flux (mg PO43− m−2 d−1), Ci+1 and Ci are SRP concentrations in the overlying water (mg 
PO43− L−1) at time ti+1 and ti, respectively (d); V is the volume of the overlying water (L); A is the surface 
area of the sediment (m2) and d is day. 
The saturation indices (SI) were calculated using the PHREEQC software for calcite and the Ca-
PO4 minerals. The stoichiometry of Ca-PO4 compounds and solubility products used in the 
calculations are presented in Table 4. At SI = 0, the solution is in equilibrium with respect to the solid 
phase, whereas SI > 0 indicates oversaturation and SI < 0 indicates undersaturation. However, due to 
analytical and thermodynamic uncertainties, equilibrium conditions are assumed at SI values −0.5 ≥ 
SI ≤ +0.5 [73–75]. 
Table 4. Stoichiometry and solubility of Ca-PO4 compounds and calcite 
Solid Phases with Denotation (in Brackets) Stoichiometry Solubility Product  
Dicalciumphosphate dihydrate (DCPD) CaHPO4·2H2O 10−6.59 [76] 
Dicalcium phosphate anhydrous (DCPA) CaHPO4 10−6.9 [77] 
Calcite (CC) CaCO3 10−8.48 [wateq4f.dat database] 
Amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP) Ca3(PO4)2 10−28.25 [38] 
Surface complex (SC) Ca3(HCO3)3PO4 10−28.5 [78] 
ß-tricalcium phosphate (β-TCP) Ca3(PO4)2 10−28.92 [76] 
Octacalcium phosphate (OCP) Ca4H(PO4)3 10−47.8 [76] 
Hydroxyapatite (HAp) Ca5OH(PO4)3 10−54.0 [wateq4f.dat database] 
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3. Results 
3.1. Batch Experiments 
3.1.1. Sorption Capacity 
After 24 of shaking, SRP concentration in the pore water without calcite slightly dropped (from 
4.10 mg PO43− L−1 (Table 1) to 3.91–3.94 mg PO43− L−1 (in the experimental series for PCC and GCC, 
respectively; Figure 2) suggesting autogenous sorption of SRP. In samples treated with calcite, the 
concentration of SRP in the pore water generally decreased as the dose of calcite increased (Figure 2). 
PCC eliminated more than 90% of SRP after addition of 2.2 g L−1, whereas higher doses resulted in 
almost complete SRP removal (98–99% with minimum final SRP concentration of 0.008 mg PO43− L−1). 
As compared to PCC, removal of about 90% by GCC required a 18 times higher dosage (40 g L−1). 
Differences in sorption potential of both calcites were also expressed in SRP loads recorded in the 
experiments: maximum load of PCC (4.21 mg PO43− g−1) was almost 4 times higher than obtained for 
GCC (1.15 mg PO43− g−1) (Figure 3). 
 
Figure 2. SRP removal from interstitial water at initial SRP concentration of 4.1 mg PO43− L−1 after 
equilibration for 24 h with PCC (precipitated calcite) and GCC (ground calcite). 
3.1.2. Sorption Isotherms 
Isotherms for both calcites are characterized by similar shape and indicate two ways of SRP 
interactions with calcite (Figure 3). Within section (I), showing a logarithmic shape, experimental data 
could be satisfactorily fitted with the Langmuir model (R2 = 0.996 for PCC and R2 = 0.945 for GCC) 
with a theoretical maximum adsorption load of qmax = 3.11 mg PO43− g−1 for PCC and qmax = 0.43 mg 
PO43− g−1 for GCC (Figure 3). The obtained maximum loads of SRP in section (I) nearly reach the 
plateau of the theoretical maximum adsorption calculated using the Langmuir model. After the 
maximum adsorption load is exceeded, isotherms change into an exponential form (Section (II) in 
Figure 3), characterized with much higher and strongly increasing SRP loads. In both calcite series, 
the inflection of the isotherm takes place at a similar remaining SRP concentration of 3.68 mg PO43− 
L−1 (PCC) and 3.83 mg PO43− L−1 (GCC), which corresponds to calcite additions of 0.10 and 0.22 g L−1, 
respectively.  
3.1.3. Saturation versus Ca-PO4 Compounds 
Irrespectively of the dose of added calcite materials and residual SRP concentration, interstitial 
water after batch experiment was in equilibrium (GCC) or slightly oversaturated with calcite (PCC), 
oversaturated with respect to SC and HAp and undersaturated with respect to DCPD and DCPA 
(both calcite materials, Figure 4a,b). After addition of GCC, interstitial water reached oversaturation 
with respect to ACP and OCP at residual SRP concentration lying in the region of the isotherms 
inflection; similar change for OCP was observed in case of PCC at slightly lower residual SRP (Figure 
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4a,b). Concentration of Ca2+, alkalinity and pH values in the pore water, used for the calculation of SI 
for calcite and Ca-PO4 minerals, are presented in the Figure S1. 
 
Figure 3. Sorption isotherms of precipitated (PCC) and ground (GCC) calcite at initial SRP concentration 
of 4.1 mg PO43− L−1 after equilibration time of 24h (qmax—maximum adsorption calculated using the 
Langmuir model). Numbers (I) and (II) indicate different sections of the isotherms.  
 
 
Figure 4. Saturation index (SI) for calcite and Ca-PO4 compounds in the pore water after equilibration for 
24 h with (a) PCC—precipitated calcite, (b) GCC—ground calcite at an initial SRP concentration of 4.1 
mg PO43− L−1. Dashed line indicates residual SRP concentration at the inflection of the isotherm in the 
Figure 3. For abbreviations of Ca-PO4 compounds see Table 4. 
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3.2. Incubation Experiments 
3.2.1. SRP in the Overlying Water and SRP Fluxes at the Sediment-Water Interface 
Initial SRP concentration of 0.47–0.52 mg PO43− L−1 (oxic) and 0.64–0.75 mg PO43− L−1 (anoxic) in 
the overlying water (Figure 5a,b) was substantially higher after the acclimatization period of 2 weeks 
as compared to the fresh lake water (0.02 mg PO43− L−1, Table 2), showing, that SRP was released from 
sediment during preparation of the experiment and subsequent acclimatization, and that the release 
was higher in microcosms acclimatized closed. During the actual incubation, the control sediment 
still continuously released SRP during the entire incubation period in oxic and anoxic conditions 
(Figure 5a,b). Flux of SRP into the water column in the control sediments, calculated for the entire 
incubation period, was 6 times higher under anoxia (2.30 mg PO43− m−2 d−1) than under oxygen presence 
(0.37 mg PO43− m−2 d−1) (Figure 6c). Resuspended sediments without calcite addition released large 
amounts of SRP causing a sharp increase in SRP concentration in the overlying water within 7 days: 
from 0.55 to 2.08 mg PO43− L−1 and from 0.75 mg PO43− L−1 to 2.88 mg PO43− L−1 in oxic and anoxic 
incubations, respectively (Figure 5a,b). 
 
Figure 5. Concentration of SRP in the overlying water of (a) oxic and (b) anoxic microcosms subjected to 
resuspension only (RES), resuspension and SRP inactivation using calcite materials (PCC1–PCC3 and 
GCC1–GCC3) and control (CONTROL)—microcosms not subjected to resuspension and SRP fixation. 
Dashed lines were used for better visibility of the trend. Zero on Y axis refers to pre-treatment 
conditions; resuspension and SRP inactivation were conducted on the 1st day of the experiment. For 
treatment abbreviations see Table 3. 
In microcosms subjected to resuspension with calcite addition, SRP concentration in the 
overlying water increased too, except for PCC3 treatments, but was substantially lower, as compared to 
resuspended sediments without calcite, and decreased with increasing dosage in case of both calcite 
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materials. As compared to resuspended sediments without calcite, SRP concentration in the overlying 
water was reduced by 32–86% (oxic PCC1–PCC3), 23–49% (oxic GCC1–GCC3), 21–80% (anoxic 
PCC1–PCC3) and 21–48% (anoxic GCC1–GCC3) (Figure 5a,b). This is reflected in SRP fluxes at the 
sediment water-interface which decreased when the dose of PCC and GCC increased (Figure 6a). 
However, except for the medium dose of PCC (PCC2) and the high dose of GCC (GCC3) under oxic 
conditions as well as the high dosage of PCC (PCC3) in oxic and anoxic incubations, SRP concentration in 
the overlying water remained much higher (1.7–3.2 times) than before resuspension in all calcite 
treatments and exceeded SRP concentration observed at the same time in the control microcosms 
(Figure 5a,b). Consequently, the calculated SRP fluxes were, in most treatments, higher as compared 
to control sediments (Figure 6a). Negative SRP flux after PCC3 amendment (Figure 6a) results from 
the fact that SRP concentration in the overlying water was lower after resuspension and PCC addition, as 
compared to initial conditions and shows, that this treatment secured efficient SRP inactivation. 
When applied in the same dosage as GCC, PCC was about 5 times more effective in SRP removal 
during resuspension, which demonstrates again the much better short-term sorption properties of 
PCC (Figure 5a,b and Figure 6a). 
Unit loads of SRP fixed by calcites during resuspension were 0.05–0.11 mg PO43− g−1 and 0.08–
0.12 mg PO43− g−1 for PCC1–PCC3 in oxic and anoxic incubations, respectively (calculated based on 
difference in the SRP concentration in the overlying water before and after resuspension). 
Corresponding loads obtained for GCC1–GCC3 were at least 5 times lower (the recorded range was 
0.01–0.02 mg PO43− g−1 in oxic and anoxic incubations). These values reflect differences in sorption 
capacity of PCC and GCC and show that incubation conditions (oxic/anoxic) did not noticeably affect 
removal efficiency during calcite application to disturbed sediments. 
During the post-resuspension phase of incubation (>7 days of incubation), further changes in the 
overlying water were observed. In microcosms subjected to resuspension only, SRP did not show a 
constant tendency (Figure 5a,b), but negative fluxes calculated for this incubation phase (−0.14 and 
−0.16 mg PO43− m−2 d−1 in oxic and anoxic incubation, respectively; Figure 6b) demonstrate a re-transfer of 
small amounts of SRP into the sediment. In the microcosms treated with calcite, irrespectively of 
incubation conditions, SRP concentration showed a decreasing trend with time (Figure 5a,b). In the 
microcosms treated with low doses of calcites (PCC1 and GCC1) some short term increase in SRP 
took place. This corresponds to similar changes observed in the resuspended microcosms without 
calcite. On the other hand, in the microcosms treated with medium and high doses of calcite (PCC2–
PCC3, GCC2–GCC3), SRP concentration almost continuously decreased (Figure 5a,b), which shows 
a high stability of SRP sorption in the sediments and its further binding for about 3 months after 
treatment. Negative SRP fluxes calculated for the post-resuspension period (Figure 6b), which were 
about 2–6 times higher than in resuspended sediments without calcite, show that all calcite dosages 
resulted in enhanced SRP transfer from the overlying water into the sediment during the 98 days of 
incubation. In sediments enriched with PCC, the SRP flux into the sediment decreased with increasing 
calcite dosage in oxic conditions. In anoxic PCC treatments as well as in oxic and anoxic GCC 
treatments, the SRP flux increased with increasing dosages only for the low and medium additions 
of calcite materials (PCC1-PCC2 and GCC1-GCC2), whereas high additions (PCC3, GCC3) resulted 
in the lowest SRP flux (Figure 6b). At the same time, no clear effect of incubation conditions can be 
observed: for example in GCC3 treatments the oxic flux was 1.6 times higher than the anoxic one, 
whereas in PCC3—the difference was the same (1.6 times) but opposite (Figure 6b). 
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Figure 6. Average SRP flux at the sediment water interface: (a) during resuspension (calculated based 
on difference between initial (day 0) and post-resuspension (day 7) SRP concentration); (b) during 
incubation following resuspension (calculated based on difference between post-resuspension (day 7) and 
final (day 105) SRP concentration); (c) during the entire experiment (calculated based on difference 
between initial (day 0) and final (day 105) SRP concentration). For treatment abbreviations see Table 3. 
The overall effect of sediment treatment with calcite applied during resuspension was assessed 
based on SRP fluxes through the sediment-water interface calculated for the entire incubation period 
(Figure 6c). SRP release was the lower, the higher was the addition of calcite materials (Figure 6c). As 
compared to control sediments, SRP flux was reduced when using medium and high dosages of calcites, 
with the following reduction rates: 51% in anoxic GCC2 treatment (no reduction in oxic conditions), 
78% and 56% in oxic and anoxic GCC3 treatments and 96% and 78% in respective PCC2 treatments. 
PCC3 treatments in oxic and anoxic conditions completely inhibited SRP release and caused SRP 
transport from the overlying water into the sediments, which is reflected in negative SRP fluxes 
(Figure 6c). 
It should be stressed, that higher reduction of SRP flux in oxic incubations results from lower 
fluxes observed in control experiments and not from a promoting effect of oxic conditions on SRP 
inactivation by calcites. 
3.2.2. Physiochemical Conditions in the Interstitial Water 
SRP concentrations in the pore water differed depending on incubation conditions and 
treatment method (Figure 7a). Under oxic conditions, resuspension without calcite addition caused 
an increase in pore water SRP (as compared to control sediments), whereas under anoxia SRP 
concentrations were slightly lowered. In calcite treated sediments, pore water concentrations of SRP 
generally declined with increasing dosages of calcite and, except for GCC1 under anoxia, were 
substantially lower than in resuspended sediments not subjected to calcite enrichments. The 
reduction rates for PCC were 75–92% (oxic PCC1-PCC3) and 69–94% (anoxic PCC1-PCC3), whereas 
for GCC they were lower and accounted for 34–75% (oxic GCC1-GCC3) and 45–68% (anoxic GCC2–
GCC3 treatments). This shows that PCC, when applied in the same dosage, was almost 3 times more 
efficient in reducing SRP concentrations than GCC. 
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Pore water pH was neutral to slightly alkaline (7.3–7.9) in all experiments (Figure 7b). However, 
pH values in oxic microcosms were clearly lower than in anoxic ones. In resuspended sediment under 
oxic and anoxic conditions, the pH remained similar as compared to control chambers (the mean 
recorded differences were +0.04 and −0.06). In chambers subjected to resuspension combined with 
most of the calcite treatments (except for PCC2 under anoxia) pH was slightly higher as compared to 
control sediments and resuspended sediments without calcite (Figure 7b). The mean pH values 
increased by 0.2–0.4 in oxic conditions and by 0.1–0.2 under anoxia, as compared to resuspended 
microcosms without calcite, indicating that calcite has been partly dissolved in the sediments and the 
dissolution rate was slightly higher in oxic treatments. In the presence of GCC, pH tended to increase 
with increasing calcite dosage (from 7.6 in GCC1 to 7.8 in GCC3, in oxic and anoxic conditions, Figure 
7b). No clear trend was recorded in PCC amended sediments, although the highest pH was observed 
after addition of high PCC dosage (PCC3) (Figure 7b). Irrespectively of oxygen presence, pore water 
pH in PCC3 treatments was slightly higher than in corresponding GCC1 treatments (Figure 7b), 
which suggests higher dissolution rate in case of PCC. 
 
Figure 7. Physio-chemical conditions in the interstitial water after incubation: (a) SRP concentration,  
(b) pH, (c) calcium concentration, (d) alkalinity. For treatment abbreviations see Table 3. The values 
are mean (± standard deviation) of three sediment subsamples collected from each microcosm. 
The pore water concentration of Ca2+ varied depending on incubation conditions and treatment 
method (Figure 7c). In all chambers, the mean Ca2+ content was substantially lower under anoxia than 
in corresponding oxic treatments. For example in PCC2, the mean Ca2+ concentration was 92 and 64 
mg L−1 in oxic and anoxic sediments, respectively. Moreover, under anoxia, mean Ca2+ concentration 
decreased in calcite treated sediments (except for GCC3) as compared to resuspended and control 
microcosms (Figure 7c). The mean decrease of Ca2+ concentration observed in anoxic calcite 
treatments was 12–30 mg L−1, which accounts for 16–39%, when compared to resuspended sediment 
without any additions. In contrast, in oxic chambers, Ca2+ concentration increased or remained similar 
(Figure 7c). This demonstrates that both, anoxia as well as calcite addition, caused a decline of Ca2+ 
concentration in the pore water. There was no clear dependency of Ca2+ concentration in the pore water 
and calcites dosage, except for GCC under anoxia, where mean Ca2+ increased with increasing 
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amount of added calcite. PCC and GCC applied in the same dosage did not differ in terms of their 
effect on Ca2+ concentration. 
Alkalinity in the pore water was affected by incubation conditions and was lower under anoxia 
than in oxic conditions (Figure 7d). The noted difference ranged from 9 to 33 mg L−1 and accounted 
for 5–13%. Alkalinity did not change due to sole resuspension (recorded increase in anoxia was 3% 
and can be neglected). Changes due to addition of calcites were inconsiderable. In anoxia, except for 
GCC3, mean alkalinity increased by 5–15 mg L−1 (2–7%), as compared to resuspended sediments, 
whereas in oxic conditions it decreased, except for GCC2, by 7–14 mg L−1 (3–6%) (Figure 7d). 
Alkalinity did not show an obvious trend with regard to amount of calcite added, except for PCC 
amendments in oxic conditions, where it declined with decreasing PCC dosage (Figure 7d). 
3.2.3. Saturation versus Calcite and Ca-PO4 Compounds 
The pore water of the sediment was in equilibrium state with respect to calcite (Table 5). However, 
under anoxia, the saturation with respect to calcite was lower due to lower calcium concentration 
and alkalinity (Figure 7c,d). The saturation index for calcite increased with increasing dosages of 
calcites, indicating some dissolution of calcite materials, which affected the solution pH (Figure 7b). 
The saturation index for calcium phosphates was generally higher in anoxic than in oxic 
conditions (Table 5) due to higher pore water SRP concentration under anoxia (Figure 7a). The exception 
was saturation versus surface complex (SC) in calcite treated sediments (Table 5) due to joined effect 
of lower Ca2+ content and lower alkalinity in anoxic treatments as compared to the oxic ones 
(Figure 7c,d). In calcite treated sediments saturation indices show oversaturation with respect to SC 
(all treatments), ß-TCP (GCC1 under anoxia), HAp (PCC1 and PCC2 in oxic conditions together with 
PCC1 in anoxic conditions and all GCC treatments) and generally decreased with increasing dosages 
of PCC and GCC due to decline in SRP concentration (Figure 7a). 
Table 5. Saturation indices for calcite (SICC) and Ca-PO4 compounds in the interstitial water after 
incubation of sediments with PCC and GCC. The values represent range (min–max) calculated for 
three sediment subsamples collected from each microcosm (one value indicates cases where SI was 
the same in all of the subsamples). For treatment abbreviations see Table 3. For abbreviations of Ca-
PO4 compounds see Table 4. 
Treatment SICC SIDCPD SIDCPA SIACP SISC SIß– TCP SIOCP SIHAp 
 Oxic 
CONTROL 0.1–0.5 −1.3–−1.5 −1.0–−1.1 −1.1–−0.9 2.5–3.0 0.0–0.8 −1.7–−1.0 2.0–3.4 
RES 0.1–0.1 −1.6 −1.3 −0.8–−0.3 2.4 −0.4– −0.10 −2.2–−2.0 1.4–1.8 
PCC1 0.2–0.3 −2.3–−1.6 −1.3–−2.0 −0.8–−0.2 1.8–2.5 −1.5–−0.1 −4.1–−2.0 −0.1–2.0 
PCC2 0.2–0.3 −1.8–−2.6 −1.5–−2.3 −0.6–−0.5 1.5–2.4 −2.1–−0.2 −5.0–−2.4 −1.2–1.8 
PCC3 0.3–0.4 −2.3–−2.8 −2.0–−2.5 −1.3–−0.8 1.4–1.8 −2.1–−1.2 −5.2–−3.8 −1.0–0.3 
GCC1 0.3–0.4 −1.4–−1.6 −1.1–−1.3 −2.3–−0.9 2.4–2.8 0.0–0.6 −1.9–−1.1 2.1–3.1 
GCC2 0.3–0.4 −1.6 −1.3 −2.9–−2.0 2.6–2.8 0.2 −1.7 2.4–2.5 
GCC3 0.4–0.5 −1.8–−2.1 −1.5–−1.8 −5.3–−3.5 2.3–2.5 −0.5–0.1 −3.0–−2.0 1.5–2.3 
 Anoxic 
CONTROL 0.1–0.2 −1.1 −0.8 −0.1–0.3 2.6–2.8 0.9–1.1 −0.5–−0.4 3.4–3.7 
RES 0.1–0.1 −1.2–−1.1 −0.9–−0.8 0.0–0.1 2.5–2.7 0.7–0.9 −0.8–−0.6 3.1–3.3 
PCC1 0.0 – 0.1 −2.3–−1.5 −2.0–−1.2 −0.2–−0.1 1.1–2.2 −1.6–0.1 −4.3–−1.7 −0.4–2.2 
PCC2 0.0 – 0.2 −2.6–−2.0 −2.0–−1.7 −0.6–−0.2 1.3–1.8 −1.8–−0.7 −4.4–−3.1 −0.8–1.0 
PCC3 0.0 – 0.3 −1.3–−2.4 −2.3–−2.1 −0.5–−0.2 0.9–1.5 −1.9–−1.3 −4.8–−4.0 −0.8–0.2 
GCC1 0.0 – 0.2 −1.5–−1.2 −0.9 −2.4–−0.7 2.3–2.6 0.6–0.9 −1.0–−0.6 2.9–3.5 
GCC2 0.1 – 0.3 −1.6–−1.3 −1.2–−1.0 −2.6–−1.5 2.1–2.7 0.2–0.6 −1.7–−1.1 2.3–3.2 
GCC3 0.2 – 0.5 −1.5 −1.3–−1.2 −2.8–−2.1 2.3–2.6 0.3–0.6 −1.6–−1.3 2.6–3.3 
3.2.4. Phosphorus Fractions in Sediment 
NH4Cl-P fraction (Figure 8a), considered here as pore water SRP and adsorbed SRP, accounted 
for 20% and 18% (oxic and anoxic incubation, respectively; mean values) of the total P pool in control 
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sediments, showing a large potential of P release. Under anoxia, a slight increase in NH4Cl-P was 
recorded in sediments treated with resuspension alone (by 25 mg g−1 DW, which accounts for 15% of 
the fraction content in control sediment, Figure 8a). In sediments treated with PCC mean NH4Cl-P 
concentration inconsiderably increased or remained unchanged as compared to resuspended 
sediments without calcite enrichments, except for PCC3, where slight increase in this pool took place 
(by 9 and 7% in oxic and anoxic conditions, respectively). In contrast, in GCC treatments a decline in 
NH4Cl-P pool was recorded by 20–31 mg g−1 DW (10–16%) and 25–42 mg g−1 DW (13–21%) in oxic 
and anoxic conditions, respectively, as compared to resuspended sediments without calcite (Figure 8a). 
Based on the SRP concentration in the pore water (Figure 7a), we calculated that in oxic conditions 
adsorbed P constituted 89% (mean value) of the total NH4Cl-P pool in resuspended sediment without 
calcite, whereas it increased to 97–99% in PCC treatments and to 93–95% in GCC treatments. Respective 
values for anoxia were 85% (resuspension without calcite addition), 95–99% (PCC treatments) and 
92% (all GCC treatments). Remaining portion was pore water SRP. In PCC3 treatments NH4Cl-P was 
distinctly higher than in GCC1, irrespectively on incubation conditions, which suggests, that PCC 
applied in the same dose as GCC contributed more to formation of this P pool in sediment. 
BD-P and NaOH-P, which stand for other possibly mobile fractions (Figure 8b,c), had a similar 
share in the total P pool: BD-P accounted for 18% in oxic and anoxic conditions (control sediments, 
mean values) and NaOH-P for 17% and 14% (oxic and anoxic, respectively; mean values for the 
control sediments). Mean content of BD-P decreased due to resuspension alone (Figure 8 b) by 40 and 
26 mg g−1 DW in oxic and anoxic conditions, respectively, which corresponds to 23% and 15% of the 
fraction content in the control sediment. As compared to resuspended sediments without calcite, 
calcite additions resulted in BD-P rise by 28–43 mg g−1 DW (21–32%) under oxic conditions, except 
for GGC2 and GCC3 (Figure 8b). Under anoxia, an adverse change can be observed in PCC1, PCC3 
and GCC1 treatments, with decline in this fraction by 10–21 mg g−1 DW (7–14%; Figure 8b). In most 
of the treatments with calcite, except for GCC2 and GCC3, mean BD-P content was noticeably lower 
under anoxia as compared to corresponding oxic treatments (Figure 8b). 
NaOH-P substantially increased due to resuspension under oxic and anoxic conditions (Figure 8c). 
Addition of calcites had no clear effect on this pool. In oxic sediments treated with calcite, the mean 
content of this fraction was 30–73 mg g−1 DW (11–28%) lower than in resuspended sediments without 
calcite (Figure 8c). Under anoxia, such a decrease was recorded in chambers treated with medium 
and high calcite additions (PCC2, PCC3, GCC2, GCC3) and accounted for 18–34 mg g−1 DW (9–16%) 
(Figure 8c). Concentrations of NaOH-P were slightly lower in some of the anoxic treatments (PCC2, 
PCC3, GCC2, GCC3 and sediments not treated with calcite) as compared to corresponding oxic 
treatments (Figure 8c). 
HCl-P (Figure 8d) constituted 8% (oxic) and 9% (anoxic) of the total P pool in control sediments. 
Resuspension without calcite additions did not cause an important change in the content of this pool 
(Figure 8d). However, resuspension combined with calcite addition influenced the results. A clear 
increase in the mean content of the HCl-P fraction, as compared to control and resuspended sediments 
without calcite, was detected in all treatments with calcite (except for PCC2 under oxic conditions) 
(Figure 8d). Given by mass, the mean rise in HCl-P concentration was 52 mg g−1 DW (PCC1), 14 mg g−1 
DW (PCC3), 21 mg g−1 DW (GCC1), 68 mg g−1 DW (GCC2) and 91 mg g−1 DW (GCC3) in oxic 
treatments (the values are given as comparison to resuspended sediments without calcite) (Figure 8d). 
Under anoxia the observed increase by mass was 2–6 times higher, with 132 mg g−1 DW (PCC1), 49 
mg g−1 DW (PCC2), 95 mg g−1 DW (PCC3), 74 (GCC1), 139 mg g−1 DW (GCC2) and 163 mg g−1 DW 
(GCC3), respectively, resulting in distinctly higher HCl-P concentration in anoxic treatments (Figure 
8 d). This suggests a promoting effect of anoxia on HCl-P formation in calcite enriched sediments. 
However, share and concentration of the HCl-P pool tended to increase with increasing dosage only 
in GCC treatments (Figure 8 d). In PCC3 treatments HCl-P content was lower under oxic and higher 
under anoxic conditions, as compared to GCC1. 
NR-P, considered as non-mobile organic fraction (Figure 8e), had a similar share of the total P as 
HCl-P (5 and 9% in oxic and anoxic incubation, respectively, mean values) in control sediments. This 
pool was not affected by resuspension alone (Figure 8e). In oxic sediments with calcite addition, the 
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mean NR-P content remained similar or slightly increased as compared to control and resuspended 
sediment without calcite. In contrast, under anoxia mean NR-P concentration decreased (except for 
PCC3) by 26–41 mg g−1 DW (30–48%) as compared to resuspended sediments without calcite (Figure 8e). 
 
Figure 8. Phosphorus fractions in sediments: (a) NH4Cl-P, (b) BD-P, (c) NaOH-P, (d) HCl-P, (e) NR-
P, (f) RES-P. For treatment abbreviations see Table 3. The values are mean (± standard deviation) of 
three sediment subsamples collected from each microcosm. Note different scale range for the RES-P 
fraction. 
Another non mobile P pool, RES-P (Figure 8f), representing refractive organic compounds, 
constituted 32% of total P (oxic and anoxic incubation, mean value). The mean content of this fraction in 
resuspended sediments without calcite increased slightly as compared to control sediments in oxic 
as well as anoxic conditions (by 32 and 33 mg g−1 DW, which corresponds to 10% of this pool in 
control sediment; Figure 8f). In chambers treated with resuspension and calcites, mean RES-P 
concentration was 2–13% and 2–11% lower as compared to resuspended sediment without calcite 
(the difference was 6–37 mg g−1 DW and 3–45 mg g−1 DW in oxic and anoxic conditions, respectively) 
(Figure 8f). 
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4. Discussion 
4.1. Sorption Efficiency of Calcites as Revealed by Batch Experiments 
Our study revealed large difference in the sorption capacity of both calcites for SRP with a clear 
dominance for PCC that shows a 7 times higher sorption compared to GCC (Figures 2 and 3). One 
explanation could be the slightly higher initial pH in the experiment with PCC compared to GCC (7.9 
and 7.7, respectively; Table 1), as higher pH promotes adsorption of phosphate onto calcite [41] and 
Ca-PO4 formation [79]. However, this effect probably plays a minor role due to very small difference 
in the initial pH. The main reason that explains the higher performance of PCC in sorption efficacy is 
the difference in SSABET (12.36 m2 g−1 versus 1.72 m2 g−1 for GCC). Berg et al. [39] have reported that 
SSA strongly influences the P binding capacity of calcite in oversaturated conditions due to 
adsorption and/or co-precipitation processes. 
The maximum SRP adsorption capacity of GCC (qmax = 0.43 mg PO43− g−1) calculated based on 
batch experiments using Langmuir model, is in the same range as obtained for other ground calcites 
having comparable SSABET, which were reported as 0.27–0.53 mg PO43− g−1 at SSABET = 1.00 m2 g−1 [40] 
and 0.30 mg PO43− g−1 at SSABET = 1.50 m2 g−1 and 0.38–0.40 PO43− g−1 at SSABET = 1 m2 g−1 [29]. However, 
maximum adsorption of PCC obtained in our study (qmax = 3.11 mg PO43- g−1) is substantially lower 
than for other precipitated calcites. Xu et al. [59] reported a very high qmax of 95 mg PO43− g−1 for PCC 
with a relatively low SSABET of 4.17 m2 g−1. These experiments however, are not fully comparable to 
our results due to extremely high SRP concentrations used (up to 750 mg PO43− g−1; [59]). Even higher 
adsorption, given as nominal binding capacity of 150 mg PO43− g−1, was reported for another PCC – 
Algalblock® [52]. However this sorption capacity has to be compared with care due to the unknown 
method of its determination and lack of SSABET data for this material. Other lakes remediation studies 
testing PCCs for SRP inactivation [35,39,40] did not present maximum adsorption data. The above 
discussion clearly shows a lack in comparable data on adsorption capacities of PCCs with respect to 
SRP, especially under freshwater relevant conditions. 
4.2. SRP Removal Mechanism as Revealed by Sorption Isotherms 
Mechanism of SRP removal by calcite can be derived from the sorption isotherms, which give 
important hints about the nature of sorption processes [30,80,81]. In the logarithmic part (section (I)) 
of isotherms obtained for both calcite materials (Figure 3), corresponding to very low calcite doses 
(<0.22 g L−1 and <0.10 g L−1 for GCC and PCC, respectively), SRP binding is assumed to proceed via 
adsorption, whereas inflection of the isotherm (Section (II) in Figure 3) indicates calcium phosphate 
formation as the dominating mechanism [40,59,82]. This conclusion is supported by the fact that the 
inflection of the isotherms obtained for both calcite materials takes place after reaching the maximum 
adsorption load, so that a supersaturation of calcium phosphate phases at the mineral surface is 
highly conceivable. Thus, the formation of Ca-PO4 compounds is likely near the inflection point of 
the isotherm because of the shift from undersaturation to oversaturation for OCP and/or ACP (Figure 
4). Both compounds have been reported to form as a result of calcite and SRP interaction as precursors 
of HAp [38,50,59,83]. At initial SRP concentrations of ~4 mg PO43− L−1, our results clearly indicate that 
the favorable precipitation of Ca-PO4 compounds is the most likely mechanism of SRP sorption 
within the time of our experiment (24 h) if very small calcite dosages (<0.22–0.10 g L−1) are applied. 
At higher doses of calcite, which is recommended for field applications as further discussed and 
which results in much higher SRP reduction rates (Figure 2), less favorable adsorption is to be 
expected as the dominating removal process in a short term perspective. 
4.3. Mechanism of P Inactivation in Sediments 
After resuspension without calcite addition and sediment stabilization, SRP concentrations in 
the overlying water tended to decrease. Similar results were obtained in other studies on sediment 
resuspension [84,85]. This was probably caused by diffusive flux of SRP from the overlying water 
into the sediment, as SRP concentration in the pore water (Figure 7a) was lower than in the overlying 
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water in the final stage of incubation (Figure 5). Resedimentation in the initial stage of the incubation 
(which we observed as stepwise decrease of water turbidity in all of the microcosms within 2 weeks 
after resuspension) probably also contributed to this decrease, as SRP has a high affinity to fine 
sediment particles [86]. 
Mechanisms of SRP inactivation by calcite are complex. During calcite application, which means 
contact of calcite with the mixture of lake water and sediments, adsorption should be dominant due to a 
short interaction time: visible settlement of calcite particles was observed to last for about 10 min in 
case of both calcite materials studied. According to Kuo and Lotse [87], 80% of the phosphate ions should 
be adsorbed onto calcite within 10 s. Sø et al. [41] reported that adsorption reaches equilibrium after 3 h. 
After resuspension (>7 days of incubation), all PCC and GCC treatments greatly enhanced SRP 
transfer into the sediment (Figure 5, Figure 6b). This indicates that SRP was removed from the 
overlying water through interaction with calcite, probably as adsorption, present in the surficial layer of 
the sediment. Such an effect was also observed by Ding et al. [52] and Yu et al. [54], who investigated 
P retention in sediments covered with an intact barrier consisting of calcite. Another possible mechanism 
of enhanced SRP flux into the sediment is the diffusive transport due to the high gradient of SRP 
between overlying and pore water caused by removal of SRP from the pore water by calcites during 
incubation. This is confirmed by the fact, that the lowest flux into the sediment was caused by PCC3 
treatment (Figure 6b), characterized by the smallest difference of SRP concertation between the 
overlying and the pore water at the end of the incubation experiment. 
Within the sediments, the main mechanism of SRP inactivation by both calcite materials was 
probably precipitation of Ca-PO4 and/or co-precipitation with calcite, which is shown by a substantial 
increase in HCl-P in calcite treatments as compared to sediments without calcite addition (Figure 8d), as 
this pool may be explained by Ca-PO4 compounds and P bound to carbonates [70]. The rise in HCl-P 
corresponds with a decrease in the share of fractions: NaOH-P and RES-P (oxic and anoxic treatments) 
and NR-P and BD-P (only anoxic treatments), as compared to resuspended sediments without calcite 
addition (Figure 8 a,c,e,f), which suggests that P released from these pools contributed to HCl-P 
formation. 
The nature of the HCl-P fraction formed as a result of calcite presence in sediments could not 
have been directly determined within the study. However, co-precipitation of P with calcite does not 
seem to play an important role in our system, despite initial oversaturation with respect to calcite 
(SICC = 0.8; Table 2), due to high SRP concentration in the pore water (1.88 and 3.35 mg PO43− L−1 in 
resuspended sediments without calcite addition in oxic and anoxic incubation, respectively), which 
probably prevented calcite growth. The growth of calcite crystals ceases or becomes strongly retarded 
at initial SRP concentrations as low as 0.10–0.21 mg PO43− L−1 [45,88]. 
Therefore, we suggest that this pool originates from surface precipitation of Ca-PO4 induced by 
preceding calcite dissolution, as was observed by several authors in phosphate bearing solutions 
[30,37,42,45,83]. This is especially conceivable in GCC treatments, where HCl-P pool increased with 
increasing pH of the pore water, which suggests that Ca-PO4 formation was related to the rate of 
calcite dissolution. Dissolution of calcite might have promoted Ca-PO4 formation via Ca2+ supply 
and/or pH increase as solubility of Ca-PO4 decreases with increasing pH [79]. This mechanism is 
likely to take place both, in oxic and anoxic conditions, as in both incubations the pH increased in 
sediments treated with calcite as compared to resuspended sediments without calcite (Figure 7b). 
Based on the calculated saturation indices of different Ca-PO4 phases in the pore water (Table 5) the 
formation of two different phases is possible: SC and HAp. Precipitation of SC seems likely as this 
compound was proved to form in the Tiefenwarensee as a result of calcium hydroxide application 
[89] and in sediments of hardwater lakes as naturally occurring mineral phase [78,90]. Taking into 
account the duration of our experiment (~100 days), formation of HAp, which takes place via 
transformation of less stable Ca-PO4 precursor phases, is also possible: Klasa et al. [43] observed a 
transformation of amorphous Ca-PO4 to HAp within 5 weeks. 
It is interesting to note, that Ca-PO4 compounds formed preferentially under anoxia, which is 
reflected in substantially higher HCl-P concentrations in anoxic incubations, as compared to the oxic 
ones (Figure 7d) and further confirmed by a distinct depletion of Ca2+ in the pore water of anoxic 
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sediments treated with calcite (Figure 7c) (the exception was GCC3, where Ca2+ concentration slightly 
increased, suggesting, that Ca-PO4 precipitation did not consume all the Ca2+ ions supplied to the system 
due to calcite dissolution). The promoting effect of anoxia on formation of Ca-PO4 compounds had 
probably two drivers. Firstly, higher pH of the anoxic pore water should be considered (Figure 7b), 
because Ca-PO4 solubility decreases with the pH rise [79], as already mentioned. One likely reason 
for higher pore water pH under anoxia is the anaerobic decomposition of organic matter, as this 
process generates less H+ and dissolves less calcite than aerobic mineralization pathways [80,91]. This 
is in agreement with slightly lower calcites dissolution rates observed in anoxia (based on pH increase 
in the pore water as compared to sediment without calcite, Figure 7b). However, if the dissolution of 
calcite initiates Ca-PO4 formation, as previously discussed, lower dissolution in anoxia must have 
been overcome by other factors which promoted Ca-PO4 precipitation under these conditions. 
Another explanation for differences in the pore water pH, resulting from incubation conditions, could 
be that in oxic treatments oxidation of Fe2+ and followed precipitation of FeOOH took place. This 
reaction produces H+ and thus led to an acidifying effect on the pore water in oxic chambers. The 
second driver promoting Ca-PO4 formation under anoxia was probably the higher concentration of 
pore water SRP, which can be seen in sediments not treated with calcite (Figure 7a), as it represents 
a pool accessible for Ca-PO4 precipitation processes. One source of this SRP under anoxia was 
probably reductive dissolution of Fe(III) minerals, leading to liberation of previously sorbed P. This 
is confirmed by slightly lower concentration of the BD-P fraction under anoxia in some of the 
treatments (Figure 8b) and also by the relatively high Fe2+ concentration and very low redox potential 
in the pore water of anoxic chambers (up to 0.5 mg Fe2+ L−1 and−150–−280 mV, data not shown). The 
recorded redox potential is far lower than values attributed to Fe(III) reduction (<200 mV; [92,93]). 
This conclusion is in agreement with other studies, which stressed, that calcium compounds may 
only play a dominant role in P inactivation in sediment, when binding to Fe (hydro)oxides becomes 
unfavorable due to reductive conditions [93–95]. Similarly, Ann et al. [96] reported very high 
performance of calcite in P binding under reductive conditions in flooded soil. Another source of high 
SRP in the pore water of anoxic chambers could be the NaOH-P fraction, representing P bound to Al-an 
Fe-oxides, which is sensitive to elevated pH [70]. NaOH-P concentration was lower under anoxia than 
in oxic incubations in most of the treatments, which can be explained by higher pH under anoxia. 
In GCC treatments, a decline in NHC4Cl-P of up to 21% was observed, compared to resuspended 
sediments without calcite (Figure 8a). This fraction can be explained by two pools: SRP dissolved in 
the pore water and adsorbed onto sediment particles. As already given, SRP in the pore water 
constituted barely 5–7% of NH4Cl-P in GCC treatments, so the observed decrease in pore water SRP 
concentration (Figure 7a) could not have been responsible for the recorded NH4Cl-P loss. One 
possible explanation could be that previously adsorbed SRP was transformed into more stable 
compounds in HCl-P fraction during subsequent incubation. 
We are aware that using chemicals to determine the fractionation of P compounds in carbonate 
rich sediments may cause some methodologically driven shifts between determined P pools, such as 
artificial formation of Ca-PO4 during NaOH extraction, observed for example by Hupfer et al. [69] 
during fractionation of the sediments treated with alum sulphate. However, the same authors did 
not detect such an effect in calcite rich sediments characterized by similar calcium content (161–185 
mg Ca g−1 DW) as sediments enriched with calcite investigated in our study (70–250 mg Ca g−1 DW). 
To minimize such methodological artefacts in our results, we increased volume-to-sediment ratio 
during the fractionation procedure (Section 2.4) as suggested by Hupfer et al. [69]. 
In future, we intend to confirm our conclusions by using direct spectroscopic methods such as 
XANES, which should also enhance the insight into the chemical and mineralogical nature of the 
newly formed HCl-P pool. These methods develop fast and have been recently successfully applied 
to track qualitative P speciation transformations in the lake sediments (e.g. [97]) and to differentiate 
between P co-precipitated with calcite and bound in Ca-PO4 minerals [98]. 
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4.4. Efficiency and Stability of P Inactivation in Sediments 
Both calcite materials, irrespectively of their dosage, enhanced the transfer of SRP from the 
overlying water into the sediment after resuspension combined with calcite addition and substantially 
reduced SRP release as compared to control sediments. This effect was the better, the higher the dose 
of calcites was. PCC applied in the same dose was substantially more efficient than GCC (Figure 5, 
Figure 6a). However, only high addition of PCC (1.5 kg m−2) was efficient enough to fix all the SRP 
released during resuspension and thus secured an overall positive effect of the conducted treatment 
(Figure 5 and Figure 6c). This is due to the much higher SSABET of PCC as compared to GCC as 
previously discussed. 
As shown in this study, high initial SRP concentrations in the overlying water has to be expected 
during and shortly after applying the controlled resuspension method due to rapid SRP release from 
sediments, with much higher loads released under anoxic than in oxic conditions (Figure 6a). The 
same was observed during laboratory and field experiments on the controlled resuspension method 
combined with coagulants addition [56]. High SRP release resulting from forced sediment 
resuspension makes the selection of P inactivation agents and its dose a crucial factor in order to 
successfully reach restoration goals. When calcite is chosen as a possible inactivation agent, only the 
materials exhibiting a high SSABET and a high adsorption capacity should be considered due to their 
ability to durably fix high SRP loads within a sufficient short period of time and at reasonable doses 
applied. This forces the use of synthetized calcium carbonates—precipitates—because these materials 
are typically characterized by a high SSABET ranging from 5.0 to 70 m2 g−1 [35,40,58,60], while natural 
ground calcites typically show much lower SSABET in the range of 1.0–4.3 m2 g−1 [29,30,34,39,40]. The 
use of PCC would also require much lower doses of calcite than in the case of GCC, which means less 
modification of the sediment composition in terms of calcium carbonate content. In this context 
application of PCC may be considered as more reasonable. 
Stable or decreasing SRP concentration in the overlying water during incubation experiments 
after all calcite treatments, irrespectively of oxygen presence, indicates a high durability of P 
inactivation by PCC and GCC which may be attributed to Ca-PO4 precipitation as this mechanism 
secures long term P binding [30,99]. No limiting effect of anoxia on performance of both calcite 
materials was detected within our study which is in accordance with observations made by Hart et 
al. [35] and Lin et al. [51], who tested active calcite barriers on sediments. 
A slight dissolution of calcites, suggested by a pH increase in the pore water of sediments treated 
with PCC and GCC (Figure 7b), did not result in P release, which may be attributed to Ca-PO4 
compounds formation, as previously discussed. Dissolution of calcite is to be expected when the 
solution is undersaturated, whereas at the end of the experiment pore water was in the equilibrium 
state with respect to this mineral (Table 5), contrary to initial oversaturation recorded in the fresh 
pore water (Table 2). Lower saturation index after incubation was probably due to mixing of the 
sediments with lake water during resuspension, which limited availability of Ca2+ and HCO3- in the 
pore water, as lake water was characterized with much lower concentration of these ions (Table 2). 
Lower pH observed in the pore water after incubation (Figure 7 b), as compared to initial conditions, 
(Table 2) could result from decomposition of organic matter in sediments. Under equilibrium 
conditions, which were present in the pore water after incubation, dissolution of calcite (as well as 
crystallization) is possible [100]. Stronger dissolution of PCC as compared to GCC, indicated by 
higher pore water pH in treated sediments (Figure 7 b), is most likely related to smaller grain size of 
PCC [39]. 
4.5. Possibilities of Method Implementation in Practice 
Our study revealed that the application of P inactivation agents using the controlled 
resuspension method requires addition of a highly efficient adsorbent. If calcite is used, synthetic 
precipitates seem to be a rational solution. Large scale application of PCCs might be, however, limited 
due to their high costs ranging from 450 to 2250 EUR t−1, which is at least 9 times more than the price 
of ground calcites—~50 EUR t−1 [32,34,35,39,40]. Relatively high costs of PCCs might be factors 
limiting potential in-lake applications of these calcite materials. However, if the method will be 
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further developed and successfully applied, interest in these materials among potential suppliers is 
likely to increase, which should result in improved availability and higher cost efficiency. 
The optimal dose of PCC applied by means of the controlled resuspension method (1.5 kg m−2) 
is in the range of PCCs doses used for creation of an active barrier on the sediment surface (0.1–4.8 
kg m−2) in previous studies [35,39,52]. However, the commonly used barrier thickness of 1 cm seems to be 
too low due to insufficient P binding [54] or potential mechanical disturbance [39]. Consequently, for a 
barrier method a minimum thickness of 5 cm is recommended [39]. In that case, the dose of PCC 
added into the ecosystem may be as high as 20 kg m−2 and 24 kg m−2 as calculated for two PCCs—
Socal U1® and SocalU3®, respectively and have the estimated cost of 11 EUR m−2 and 28 EUR m−2 [39]. 
Compared to that, the application of PCC using the controlled resuspension method in our study required 
an about 13–16 times lower dose of calcite (1.5 kg m−2), which makes this method more reasonable in 
terms of material consumption, at 14–37 times lower cost (0.75 EUR m−2; the price per t is appr. 500 
EUR). However, a comprehensive comparison between the two discussed methods of calcite 
application—onto the sediment surface (active barrier) and into the sediment (controlled 
resuspension method)—should also consider cost of usage of special devices which are needed for 
applying inactivation agent using the latter method [12]. 
As our study showed, application of calcite as P inactivation agent may be considered especially in 
lakes with highly reductive conditions in the pore water because this factor promotes a high stability 
of P binding onto calcite through precipitation of calcium-phosphates (Figure 8d). In such lakes, the 
use of commonly applied iron salts may be limited due to susceptibility of iron-phosphate binding 
to reduction under redox values lower than 200 mV [93]. Thus, calcite can be regarded as an alternate 
to other P inactivation agents not sensitive to anoxia, which are lanthanum bentonite and alum salts. 
Nevertheless, it has to be stressed that amount of calcite applied using the controlled resuspension 
method has to be adjusted to specific in-lake conditions, to prevent uncontrolled SRP release. As our 
study showed, SRP release during sediment disturbance will depend on oxygen presence (Figure 6a). 
Further important factors are sorption capacity of sediment and SRP gradient between pore and lake 
water [56]. Thus, pre-testing of appropriate calcite dosages has to be performed. If the dose is too low, a 
huge amount of SRP will be released into the water column without being captured and retransferred 
into the sediment, leading to an unintended and potentially harmful influence on the ecosystem. 
5. Conclusions 
Both calcites investigated within this study were, to a various extent, efficient in SRP removal 
from the lake water and pore water. Sorption capacity of PCC was, however, 4–5 times higher than 
that of GCC, which is mainly explainable by large differences in surface area of both materials. All 
tested dosages of PCC and GCC substantially reduced SRP release from sediment during artificially 
induced resuspension and increased P binding in the sediment during subsequent incubation, under 
oxic and anoxic conditions, although obtained results largely differed depending on the calcite 
material used and the dose applied. Only the high dosage of PCC (1.5 kg m−2) was efficient enough 
to fix all SRP released during resuspension and secured an overall positive effect of the treatment. 
Therefore, when application of calcite for P inactivation is considered by means of the controlled 
resuspension method, only large surface area materials may be suitable due to sufficient sorption 
efficiency at relatively small doses. 
SRP was inactivated by both calcite materials via adsorption in the first step (during application 
into the disturbed sediment) and precipitation processes during subsequent incubation in sediment. 
As calcite presence resulted in an increase of the relatively stable HCl-P pool, most likely due to 
precipitation of Ca-PO4 phases, the use of calcite materials should lead to long term and stable SRP 
binding in the sediment. The promoting effect of anoxia on P precipitation with calcium compounds 
shows that calcite may be a suitable tool to prevent sediment P release especially under anoxic conditions. 
In stratified lakes, suffering from anoxia in the bottom layer during stagnation, application of calcite 
during stagnant conditions will result in higher stability of SRP inactivation. 
According to our study, application of calcite into the sediment by controlled resuspension 
requires a much smaller amount of reactive material than formation of active barriers from this 
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mineral, which makes this method a promising solution in shallow lakes, where active barriers are 
mechanically disturbed due to wind mixing. However, one fundamental restriction for successful 
application of calcite into the sediment has to be addressed beforehand, which is to determine necessary 
amount of calcite needed, to prevent unintended P release during controlled resuspension. The 
appropriate dosage will strongly depend on oxygen presence and pore water SRP concentration, as 
these factors determine SRP release during resuspension. 
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